**Today**

FALL FEST 4-6 PM @ the Rec. Join us for pumpkin carving, caramel apples, candy, climbing, a cappella, and showings of It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown.

COME EMBRACE the absurdity of Fluxus at the FLUXHIBITION this Friday in the Weitz Perlman Museum! Workshop at 7pm, performances 7:30-8:30. checkyourmailbox!

JOIN CARLETON’S Take Back the Tap in Sayles from 11-3 for a taste test and a raffle to win a Carleton reusable water bottle!

ENJOY A spooktacular Halloween Weekend with the Symphony Band, presenting a collage of Fall themed music. 7pm, Concert Hall.

SUMO PRESENTS: It Follows | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema | It will be scary.

**Saturday, October 31**

HALLOWEEN CONCERT feat Sonny Knight and the Lakers. 9:30PM-1AM @ Cowling.

SUMO SPOOKTACULAR: It Follows | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema | It will be scary.

COME TRICK or Treat for Canned Goods on Halloween to donate to local food shelf! contact lungerc with ?s and to sign up

::Riddle Anser::

How could a cowboy ride into town on Friday, stay two days, and ride out on Friday? Answer: Friday is the name of his horse.

::Riddle of the Day::

Q: What is the favorite health insurance for Goblins, Ghosts and Monsters? Answer in Monday’s NNB

::Riddle Anser::

**Sunday, November 1**

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help with wishlist drive at Econofoods from 10am-2pm (.5hr shifts). Proceeds go to Prairie’s Edge Humane Society. Email sassanag@carleton.edu for info.

JOIN LASO in celebrating the Day of the Dead, at 5pm in the Great Hall. Dinner from El Triunfo provided.

**Monday, November 2**

MUSTARD SEED is Monday nights at 9pm in the chapel! Come join us for student-led Christian worship!

**Tuesday, November 3**

ECONOMICS IN Cambridge - a mainstay of Carleton OCS. Info meeting for the Summer 2016 program 5PM Willis 203.

STUDIO ART Centers International-Florence, Italy. Tabling in SH, 11AM-2PM. Info meeting at 5PM in Bolioiu 161.

THE CLOTH story-slam 5-6PM in the Sayles-Hill Lounge! Share a story relating to the theme “Grow” or just listen.

**Wednesday, November 4**

IES ABROAD offers 130 study abroad programs around the world. Find the one that’s right for you. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

WHAT WILL it be - Copenhagen or Stockholm? Talk with DIS representative Julia Wheeler Ludden about study abroad options in Scandinavia. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

IRC TALK with Ambassador Wilson at 4 PM in Leighton 304. The topic will be Syrian Refugees. Discussion on international affairs careers beforehand.

FRIEND OF Foe: the state of US-China Relations, Speaker: Professor Kent Freeze, 7-8pm, Library Athenaeum, Nov. 4, Wednesday
Thursday, November 5
NEW CARLETON program in India for Winter 2017! Faculty directors Meera Sehgal and Brendan LaRocque lead an info session at 5PM in Leighton 304.

Friday, November 6
CHELSEA 11:17 at 11:17pm in First Nourse Lounge - participatory sketch comedy for all! Puns, laughter, intellectually stimulating humor, dumb jokes, and David Bowie.

Saturday, November 7
ENJOY YOUR weekend with Chinese music ensemble at 3pm, Concert Hall. THE CARLETON Choir will present a program of treasured and cherished music from the classical, ethnic, and cultural repertories. 8pm, Concert Hall.

GENERAL
PARTICIPATE IN a study on reading comprehension for the Language and Cognition lab and get paid $12! 45-90 minutes. Email robertsc
SENIORS! PARTICIPATE in my comps on your work-life balance in the future. 60-90min interview w/baked goods! Email sur or text 6123006080 HELP US find future Carls! Visit your high school during winter break on behalf of Carleton. For information, email Krista at kchalise@
ALLIANCE INVITES you to share your experiences with faculty/staff affected by social identities. Stories can be anonymous. Deadline: 11/9 Contact lorc2 for more info.
GET YOUR voice heard in the Spring Concert 2016 Survey! Fill it out on the SAO website. WANT $3 & CANDY? Take 15 min to do my comps - watch 2 videos, answer ?s! meia@
COME TO Lower Sayles during 8th Week for Real Talk: Home & “Home Away From Home.” Free french fries for participants. Bring a friend (or invite a stranger) to talk about how identities are shaped through our experiences, both at home and at Carleton.

REGISTRATION QUESTIONS?
CRAM with us! Carleton Registration & Advising Mentors (CRAMers) are available. Help desk in Libe before and during registration cram@
THE WRITING Center: for help w/thesis-driven essays, comps, lab reports, posters, reflective essays, etc. Nice tutors, plus tea & sympathy. 4th Libe. writingcenter@

WANTED
WANT TO share your experiences as a first-generation, low-income student//// help a washed-up senior with her SOAN COMPS? Email sinnera -$5 & candy!
DOG-/HOUSE-SITTER SOUGHT for 26-30 December. House one mile from campus; dog sweet, low maintenance, and a little quirky. Rates negotiable. Contact cfortin.
SITTERS NEEDED for 2 boys (5 & 2) of Carleton alum. Wanting for “date nights” as well as occasional times during the day. schieckt@hotmail.com

HOUSING
LOOKING FOR housing over winter break? Live in Sparkle House, a spacious offf campus house close to campus! Email krumholzj if interested.
HALLOWEEN CONCERT

FEATURING

SONNY KNIGHT AND THE LAKERS

OCT. 31, COWLING GYM
REGISTER GUESTS ON SAO WEBSITE

9:30PM STUDENT DJS
10:00PM SONNY KNIGHT
11:30PM STUDENT DJS

INSTAGRAM COSTUME CONTEST
TAG YOUR PICTURES TO WIN
@CARLETON_SAO
CARLETONHALLOWEEKEND
Fall Flourishes & Frights:
featuring music that celebrates the beauty and the spirit of Autumn.

Carleton Symphony Band ~ Claire Larson, Director

Friday, October 30, 2015
7 p.m.
Concert Hall, Carleton College